1. **Park City Express** | *Greg Yasinitsky*  
Jonathan Uremenita & Machado Mijiga, tenor saxophones

2. **Serpentine** | *Greg Yasinitsky*  
Machado Mijiga, tenor saxophone • Brian Ploeger, trumpet • David Ward, drums

3. **Missing You** | *Greg Yasinitsky*  
Machado Mijiga, tenor saxophone

4. **Sideways** | *Greg Yasinitsky*  
Alberto Ferro, piano • Brian Ploeger, flugelhorn • Machado Mijiga, tenor saxophone

5. **The Real Deal** | *Greg Yasinitsky*  
Brian Ploeger, trumpet • Machado Mijiga, tenor saxophone

6. **One, Two, Three** | *Greg Yasinitsky*  
Alberto Ferro, piano • Alvin Delos Santos, alto saxophone  
Machado Mijiga, tenor saxophone • Chris Parkman, drums

7. **Singular Vision** | *Greg Yasinitsky*  
Alvin Delos Santos, alto saxophone

8. **Apollo’s Reel** | *Tom Molter*  
Brian Ploeger, trumpet • Alvin Delos Santos, alto saxophone

9. **Blue Variety** | *Brian Ward*  
*conducted by Brian Ward*  
Brandon Nelson, piano • Machado Mijiga, tenor saxophone